
Over the past couple of seasons, the Spectrum has witnessed some amazing moments. But many 
people have begun to criticize the Spectrum’s magic, saying that we’re past our prime and that we can’t 
rekindle the greatness we had 5 years ago when simply playing at home meant we won automatically. Its 
been a tough go, we admit, but we here at the Bangarang laugh at the idea that Spectrum Magic is dead. 
We’ve taken some punches, but we’re coming back strong. What made the Spectrum truly magical was 
unity. 4000 students, all in blue, chanting, cheering, and heckling in unison. Time to get back to that. 

To help with this, we’re making a call to get back ot the basics of what made the Spectrum and the Ag-
gie Student Section one of the best in the nation. 4 simple rules to follow, and you will have fulfilled your 
destiny as an Aggie Basketball Fan.

U) Wear Aggie Blue: Every game. You’re a student. You own a blue shirt. It was given to you as a fresh-
man. If that is the only Aggie Blue piece of clothing you have, wear it to every game. Also, buy more. If 
you accessorize, do it with Aggie Blue. Don’t wear pink, or green, or red, or blue jerseys from teams that 
aren’t the Aggies. Make your crazy costumes blue. None of this “HEY LOOK I’M A GORILLA PUT ME ON 
TV” unless its “HOLY CRAP SOMEONE ACTUALLY GOT AN AGGIE BLUE GORILLA COSTUME THAT’S 
AWESOME!”You’re here for USU, so join the throng. Go watch youtube of the student secion at its best, 
and you’ll see how impressive a sea of nothing but Aggie blue is. Now is not the time for self expression. 
Its the time to destroy the mental stability of our opponents, and you wearing your green Ambercrobie 
aint going to do it. The truth is, if you aren’t in blue, you made the concious decision NOT to wear that 
color to the game. And that is shameful. 

S) Chant the Chants: Basic. You hear a chant, you do it. Our team’s on offense, a pro-Aggie chant 
should by flying from your mouth. You’ll catch on pretty quick to what they are. If you’ve got an idea for 
something to yell at the opposing team, start a chant of it. Just yell it and give it a try! Tell us about it! This 
is a group effort. But buy into the experience. Also, be careful with tempo. Can’t speed these things up too 
much. Once again, its about unity. 

U) Sing the Songs: Once upon a time every student stood for the entire game, and every time both the 
Fight Song and Scotsman were played, every one of them sang full voiced. Time to bring that back. Any 
time the Pep Band plays those songs? You give it your all. Everyone of us, standing, singing, and doing the 
motions, for the entire song. Not just the “Utah State Hey Aggies All The Way” part. Not just the hand mo-
tions to the Scotsman. Give it a try. We promise you’ll be sold on it. 

!) Be Loud: We’ve not seen the true results of what this can do in the past couple years, but there was 
a time where the opposing team had to waste timeout after timeout trying to get our students volume 
down because their players literally couldn’t hear what was going on on the court. This is the #1 way we 
can impact the game. You want wins? Give us your volume. Watch what happens when the other team has 
to move thier bench further and further away from the students every time out, and watch it with pride. 
Get in their heads. Destroy their communications. We are 4000 person starship broadcasting a jamming 
singnal of doom on our enemies. You take out their ability to communicate, you destroy a team. 

Simple, really. 4 things. And if everyone does them? We’re going to watch more magic happen this year. 
Because the team’s ready, and the Spectrum hasn’t left. 

(0-0)

Here in the now fridged air of Cache Valley, a tradition has been carried out for decadess. A tradition of students gathered 
in the cold for hours. A tradition of athletes training for their whole lives to be ready for a single evening. A tradition of vol-
ume, of emotion, of support. Over the years this tradition has become a mainstay at our institution, a semi-weekly vigil in 
which 4000 gather in support of 5. We are here as a member of the team. We are here as a force. And, has been proven time 
and time again, we are here to make a difference.

We’ve got a new crew this year. There’s a lot of new faces, and a lot of familiar hair. But if Aggie basketball in the Spectrum 
has taught any of us anything during our time here, its that magic can happen on any given night. How many of you were here 
during last year’s white out when Butterfield drained that 3? How many of remember Preston Medlin’s shot to tie Idaho? Every 
on of Kyisean Reed’s dunks? Further back, how many of you remember Brady Jardine and Stavon Williams breaking your ear 
drums? Tai Wesley’s put back basket with time expiring to beat Utah? Every shot in the last 15 seconds of a game Chaz Spicer 
ever took? Jaycee Carroll’s entire career?

Yes, the team is fresh, new, and excited. These players know the challange, and they have all decided that they want to be 
here, at this time, for this team, for these fans, for this school.

Who are we to deny them?
Welcome, friends, to the Spectrum. 
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Back to Basics:
Spectrum Boot Camp

It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year
The unofficial game day newsletter of The Spectrum

WARNING: This paper is NEVER to be thrown onto the court. If the crowd throw something 
onto the court, its instantly a technical foul on the Aggies. You’re giving the other team two points. DO 
NOT make it into an airplane and throw it just to see if you can make it to the court. In games as close 
as we will likely see this season, that could be the difference between being the winning team and 
the losing team. If you see someone making a plane, yell at them. Point them out to those around you. 
And if you happen to see someone make one with no one noticing and get it thrown? Make sure they’re 
embarassed enough for EVERYONE to learn the lesson for the rest of the season. Yes, we’re advocating 
public humiliation here. DO NOT THROW THIS PAPER (OR ANYTHING) ON THE COURT FOR ANY REA-
SON IN ANY FORM. BYU FANS DO THAT SORT OF NONSENSE. (Seriously, they do. Its on youtube.) 

THE BLUE SHIRT 
INITIATIVE

To assist in our goal of getting our 
students back in blue this year, we’re 
incentivising it! We’re starting the “BLUE 
SHIRT INITIATIVE” (BS Initiative for you 
clever people out there. Cuz not wear-
ing blue is BS). We’re going to be doing 
a lot of things to try to get you guys to get 
to the games wearing Aggie Blue. 

Watch for contests, candy, prizes, and 
all sorts of other things to come along 
during the year. 

If you would like to help contribute to 
the BS Initiative in any way, let us know at 
@usubangarang on twitter.  We want to 
know what we can do to make the initia-
tive work! 

Seriously, though. Tell you friends. 
Tell your neighbors. Call people out at 
the Spectrum. Get in Aggie Blue, and if 
its sports gear? Make it Aggie Gear. Let 
the BS Initiative commence! 

Quick Hits: 

1) We’re playing Weber State 
tonight. As per usual, a good 
reminder that “Weber” is not a 
state is quite justified. Addition-
al reminders as to how Odgen 
is a terrible place may also be 
warranted. Who are we kidding 
with that “may?” 

2) In years past we’ve had pre-
game motions for our players 
based on who they are and what 
they do. We’ve got one ce-
mented for Jalen (afro motion, 
followed by “bowing to sensei 
moore) and David Collette (D-
CO from here out. just tilt your 
head back and yell crazily from 
side to side. But we’re still try-
ing to find things for the rest of 
the team. so if anything comes 
to your mind, do it. Watch 
during the game, and tweet us 
with your ideas for future home 
games! 

3) Sean Harris and Jalen 
Moore’s hair. That is all. 



Lets actually talk about Odgen College

The Bangarang is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the writings in this newsletter may 
not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics, Utah State University, the Mountain West Confer-
ence, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos and trademarks in this newsletter are the property of their respective 
owner(s). If for any reason you are offended by what we write, please lighten up and realize that it is ok to laugh at, heckle, and emotionally psych out our competition through the same creative 
means that have been used for years. If lightening up is too much to ask, then please simply don’t read what we publish. Please send comments, complaints, suggestions, or money for donations 

to get us to the a bowl game, the MWC tournament, or Comic Con to USUbangarang@gmail.com. 

Welcome to our second go-round of the famous Bangarang All-Name Team 
(BANT). It’s simple, really, the world of college hoops is riddled with some entirely 
heinous names. Like, bad. Like, Snoop Dogg changing his name to Snoop Lion makes 
more sense bad. It’s in nature the only real consistent thing in all of basketball, which 
is why we choose to honor it. With that in mind, why don’t you say we do what we 
didn’t do to the fire and get this thing started (worked all night on that joke, you like?)?

Honorable Mentions:
Jaelyn Johnson-Coston (we’re having a really hard time deciding whether this is 

the perfect character name for a Harlem Globetrotters player, or the perfect real name 
for a Harlem Globetrotters player, though you think he would’ve settled this by now 
being from New York), J.C. Kennedy (“J.C. Pennedy.” Guys. That took us like four 
seconds. This stuff isn’t hard.), Joel Bolomboy (Second year as an HM. It looks like 
no matter how hard his ridiculous name works for it he’ll never be Bolom Man. And, 
yes, we know we made that same joke last year. It’s cold and we’re grumpy.)

And now, joining BANT Alums Richaud Gittens and Aziz Leeks, your 2014-15 
BANT Inductees:

Kyndahl Hill: Kendall? Kendall. KENDALL! How hard is that? You had the 
perfect go-ahead to give you FUTURE BASKETBALL PLAYING CHILD a name 
that rhymes with 90s household name KENDALL GILL - and yes, the only NBA 
famous enough to guest star on Nickelodeon’s “My Brother and Me” himself - and ya 
went and blew it. Shame. Now his name almost more resembles Kindle. How quickly 
a man went from a multiple-time All Star fan favorite to a half-assed excuse for a 
tablet. We’re so mad about this we could spit. For a guy among the top of his team in 
turnovers this is the biggest fumble of all.

Jake Bigler: Look, we know this guy isn’t playing this year but...but… BIGLER! 
Our collective twelve year old potty brains all just spit-laughed a 25 cent ala carte 
Tampico juice across the cafeteria. This is an inductee name that… uhh… really brings 
it to the table ifyaknowwhatImean. His name is so NSFW he doesn’t even have a bio 
page on the team website. It’s as disgraceful as it is awesome. If you have a handful of 
“WE WANT BIGLER” cheers in you tonight, do make them known.

The Bant: Utah’s Armpit Edition

The Hit List
# Name Ht Pos Yr
 Jake Bigler 6’1 G Fr.
21 Joel Bolomboy 6’9 F/C Jr.
44 Zach Braxton 6’9 F/C Fr.
0 Jordan Brown 6’1 G So.
23 Richaud Gittens 6’4 G So.
11 Chris Golden 6’2 G Jr.
45 James Hajek 6’10 C Sr.
35 Kyndahl Hill 6’7 F So.
3 Hayden Hunter 5’11 G Fr.
15 Jeremiah Jefferson 6’2 G Fr.
2 Jaelyn Johnson-Coston 6’6 F Jr.
 Grant Jones 6’5 F/G Jr.
20 J.C. Kennedy 6’4 F/G Fr.
22 Ryan Richardson 6’4 G Fr.
30 Jeremy Senglin 6’2 G So.
50 Ryan Van Pelt 6’10  C Fr.

Head Coach: Randy Rahe

In All Honesty: A game preview  
We’re rivals and everything, but Weber State has a pretty de-

cent basketball program. As bad as their football team is, this 
basketball team will be a really big early test for our young Ag-
gies. This will be no easy win for us. We need the crowd in full 
force tonight.

The Wildcats ended the season 19-12 last year with a first 
round exit from the NCAA tournament after being paired up 
with #1 seed Arizona. They won the Big Sky conference and 
seem to be in the running for it every year. 

Both teams don’t return much from previous years so it will 
be youth against youth and coaching will come into play big 
time. 

OUR PREDICTION: Aggies defend the Spectrum pulling 
ahead late and win 61-54.

 Gossips columns are flooding the streets of Ogden, Utah this week as quotes have recently surfaced 
of former “High School Musical” stars Zach Effron and Corbin Blue encouraging the Weber State 
basketball team to change their team mascot to something different from one that is identical to the 
East High School Wildcats from the Disney Channel-famed movie.

“We’re tired of being associated with them,” Effron said while on location for his next upcoming 
multi-million dollar project, “I mean, wouldn’t you be? They are just so cheesy and juvenile. Nothing 
compared to the artistic integrity we worked so hard to maintain with HSM.”

Both Effron and Blue, while dispelling notions that the film that made them both famous is in itself 
a low form of entertainment, made further comments of how much it hurts the name “Wildcats” to 
have WSU bear it as an insitution. 

“They are just so fluff and cutsey. Only teenage girls like them. I am tired of every time I hear the 
phrase ‘We’re all in this together’ or ‘get your head in the game’ people ask, ‘that’s from that purple 
school in Ogden, right?’ It’s not right and it’s certainly not fair,” Blue said. 

Weber State head coach Randy Rahe has refuted all efforts to make a name change,  saying the 
name Wildcats has been a time-honored tradition at Weber State and they see no real issue with it.

“I mean, honestly the name fits us,” Rahe said, “feminine dudes in berets, dance routines on the 
hardwood, something called a ‘Sharpay.’ That’s the rugged, tough lifestyle we imbue as Wildcats.”

Weber State Joel Bolomboy said he himself is angry that Weber is the only school being put under 
the knife for their name, calling out the University of Kentucky and Arizona and calling Effron and 
Blue’s comments “hypocrititcal and one-sided. Why are we the only college being told we embarrass 
High School Musical?”

“Uhhhhh… I dunno… Kentucky and Arizona have won championships, maybe? These guys barely 
make a dent in the Big Sky Conference. Even for us that’s embarrassing,” Effron said.

Many groups have even made a much more progressive effort to see a name change, most notably 
the cast of Disney Channel Original skate cult classic “Brink!” offering openly to change the Weber 
State team name to “Pup ‘N’ Suds.” 

“They’re corny. They’re irrelevant. It’s the perfect match, “ Erik von Detten, star of “Brink!” said. 
“No one has thought of us in years. The advertising checks would really help the both of us. I haven’t 
had work since my one episode of ‘Malcolm in the Middle.’ We could both use the push,” 

Investigation continues on the pending name change to help the university save face and we’ll have 
more word as the story develops. 

High School Musical Stars fed up with Weber

We’re back once this year 
once again thanks to Square 

One Printing! Check them out 
at Squareoneprinting.com, 

visit at 630 W, 200 N in Logan, 
or call 435.753.8875

The Boo Box: Verbal Scorpions to Drop on the Wildcats. 
21- Joel Bolomboy- First things first, on his bio page from Weber State they 
make sure you pronounce his name correctly. In their words, “Last name is 
pronounced: Ball-um-boy” and after that, we’ll let you come up with your 
own jokes. He once had a photo-shopped picture of  a Pac-Man game as his 
Facebook profile picture. Also, some “Road Rage” chants in his direction 
would be welcome. He tweets about his disdain for bad drivers regularly, 
which is ironic considering the classic stereotype of  foreign people making 
terrible drivers (he was born in Russia).

20- JC Kennedy- One look at this guy and you can tell he is a wizard with 
the ladies. He’s quite the sweet-talker on his Twitter feed… and his com-
ments aren’t just for girls either. He tweets great advice for guys too! For 
example, we found this little gem: “If  your girl’s boots don’t zip up the side, 
you’ve found a keeper.” Thanks JC, we’ll keep that in mind.

3- Hayden Hunter- This guy has one of  those apps that tweet out daily 
how many people have followed him and unfollowed him on Twitter. He’s 
losing followers at an alarming rate too. Maybe because those tweets are only 
sometimes interrupted by him retweeting something from @childhoodru-
iner.

45- James Hajek- He is the lone Senior on the team. Nobody from his 
recruiting class wanted to stick around with him apparently. Maybe because 
the most exciting thing about him is that he is from Omaha, Nebraska. The 
best thing to (apparently) come out of  Omaha is Big Bang Theory heart-
throb, Penny. And even then, the show hasn’t released her last name for fear 
of  backlash from her family. *knock knock knock* “Penny” do you have any 
dirt on James Hajek?

Coach- Randy Rahe- We’ll be honest. Randy is actually a pretty solid coach. 
The guy recruited Damian Lillard for crying out loud. Besides, he’s a former 
Aggie coach. However, if  you want to really piss him off, and we do, pro-
nounce his last name wrong. It is pronounced “Ray” but it would be epic to 
get a big “Rah-Heee” chant at him… just because.


